
ACCENT FRANÇAIS
MONTPELLIER

https://www.accentfrancais.com/

LANGUAGE SCHOOL

  Precise name of the institution
Accent Français
  Type of institution 
Private institution
   City where the main campus is located
Montpellier
  Number of students 
2 000
  Percentage or number of international 
students 
100%
   Type and level of qualifications 
awarded 
Prépa DELF/DALF - Centre d’examen 
CCI - Centre d’examen TCF
   French language courses 
Yes
   Programs for international students
Yes
   Programs in English 
No
   Registration fees/year  
(for information only) 
80 euros + cost of the courses 
   Postal address 
2, rue de Verdun 34000 Montpellier

IDENTITY FORM

Member of Campus France Forum

Voted BEST FRENCH LANGUAGE 
SCHOOL in  2013, 2014,  2015,  2016 
and 2017, accredited French Quality 
Label of the Ministry for our services 
and courses : teaching based on the 
most modern technologies, after class 
tutoring, dedicated team for students 
accommodation, weekly program of 
cultural activities and excursions.
Accent Français welcomes more than 
2000 students per year of 70 different 
countries from 1 week to several months 
from 16 years old on, whatever your level 
of French language. The school is the 
most central one in town and located in the 
heart of Montpellier on the famous Place 
de la Comédie. Our team is dedicated to 
your welfare and offers an individualized 
follow up before and during your stay.

  MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
- General courses
- Standard course
- Intensive course
- One-to-one courses
- French courses + leisure
- Junior Summer classes 
- Family summer classes
- French + cooking
- French + cultural program
- Bonjour la France
- French courses + study preparation
- French + exam preparation
- Academic Program (preparation for higher 
Education in France)
- French courses + speciality
- French + Modules (Business, Medical, Tourism, 
Law, ...)
- Training of French for teachers of French
- Specific courses
- French for closed groups

  RESEARCH
French language courses in Montpellier, South 
of France, for foreign adults, students and 
school groups.

  STRENGTHS
Tailor-made services, structured pedagogical 
follow-up, accommodation services, cultural 
immersion and a wide range of specific 
programs.

  LOCATION
Montpellier, South of France (Occitanie)
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https://twitter.com/Accent_Francais
https://www.facebook.com/accentfrancais/

